
The high-end base camps 
in Australia’s rugged 
northwest are styled on 
African safari camps. The 
view from this perch near 
Bamurru Plains camp en-
compasses Arnhem Land, 
an Aboriginal reserve,  
and Kakadu National Park, 
famed for its wetlands.

AustrAliA’s remotest reAches Are nothing if not otherworldly, And trAvel there—An 
Aussie trAdition—the eArthly equivAlent of A moon lAnding. But there’s something new 
Afoot—A crop of fAntAsticAlly situAted, fAultlessly eco-correct cAmps stArring Both 
creAtures And comforts. Tony PerroTTeT touches downa space odyssey
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Skimming via lighT aircrafT 
over the crocodile-infested arafura Sea, 
i began to suspect that i’d taken the con-
cept of “getting away from it all” a step 
too far. from the cockpit of a single-en-
gine cessna, i watched the northern fringe 
of australia unfurl like lush abstract art, 
the wild green expanse of mangroves 
delicately laced with the sensual coils  
of tropical rivers. all this primeval nature 
had begun to prey on my imagination: 
What exactly would happen, i wondered, 
if we, well, crash-landed out here? 

In Africa you might see cattle tracks, villages, fires. 
But in this lost universe, there was nobody, nothing. 
Every now and again, I glimpsed a tiny dirt track 
etched through the greenery, but it was invariably 
empty, as mysterious as the Nazca Lines. 

Air is the only way to explore many parts of the Top 
End, as Aussies call their vast northern frontier. “People 
use planes like taxis up here,” the bush pilot Lance had 
told me jauntily outside the hangar of AV8 Aviation in 
Darwin, where tiny aircraft were indeed lined up like 
yellow cabs at JFK. “They buzz out like bloody mos-
quitoes.” Families in remote Aboriginal communities 
even hire them for shopping trips to Darwin, returning 
laden with axes and spades for their hunting-and-gath-
ering trips. Lance had helpfully shown me our plane’s 
emergency kit, which contained little more than water, 
a knife, and a compass. In my case, it would be more 
symbolic than useful, I reflected once we were airborne, 
if I really did end up lost in this unforgiving landscape. 
How would I even cross those rivers shimmering in the 
afternoon sun? Since hunting saltwater crocs had been 
banned in 1971, their numbers had bounced back, an 
environmental success story, I supposed—unless you 
were caught in one of their death rolls. . . .

Of course, as Aussies know, a few respectful medita-
tions on nature have always been an essential part of 
the Outback experience. But I reminded myself  that 
my flimsy survival skills were unlikely to be tested. 
I was heading toward Bamurru Plains, a new safari 
camp run by a group called Wild Bush Luxury, which 
provides high-end base camps for excursions into Aus-
tralia’s remotest areas. Even so, I had a sneaking sus-

picion that, out here on the frontier, the definition of 
“luxury” would hardly be conventional.

About half  an hour later, Lance tapped his GPS 
system and nose-dived our plane toward a red-dirt 
runway that appeared out of nowhere.

“Welcome to Bamurru International Airport,” 
said the single-person welcoming committee, a dust-
covered guide named Lauren, with a grin. Leaning 

casually against a four-wheel drive, like Calamity 
Jane on vacation, Lauren was wearing the regula-
tion khaki shorts and shirt of  the north, along with 
nylon ankle guards for the area’s spiky spinifex and 
needlelike “spear bushes,” not to mention accidental 
nips from the deadly king brown snake, or mulga. For 
the next half  hour, we rattled across the outskirts of 
Swim Creek Station, a working buffalo ranch owned 
by fifth-generation Outback settlers, the Fisher family, 
passing fields of  termite mounds that rose like giant 
shark fins from the red earth. Soon, we glimpsed the 
camp of  Bamurru Plains, which leases a prime spot 
at the edge of  the floodplains. I was about to pass 
from the uncompromising heat and dust into an al-
together more civilized dimension of  the Out-
back. Another staff member, also in practi-
cal shorts and hiking boots, received us 
with cool towels and a chilled glass of 
Aussie sparkling wine. The airy tim-
ber structure had a vaguely Balinese 
feel, with a thirty-five-foot pool and 
gazebos where guests were unwind-
ing with canapés, enjoying the view of 
the plains through spidery pandanus 
trees. At dusk, a pageant of wildlife ap-
peared: Dozens of  wallabies, pint-sized 
relatives of  kangaroos, were hopping idly 
in the golden light, while buffalo wallowed in 
the mud. (These were introduced by the British from 
Indonesia in the 1820s; the ranch has about 4,500 of 
them, which are exported back to Asia.) The only 
sound track, beyond the chortling of guests, was the 
cackling laugh of the blue-winged kookaburra.

I was starting to get nostalgic.

T
HE FIrST TImE I  VISITED THE 
Outback, I had hitchhiked the three-
thousand-odd miles from Sydney 
along dusty roads first blazed by 
mad Victorian explorers and Afghan 
camel traders. This was more than 
twenty years ago, in my Jack Kerouac 
phase: I was carrying a fifteen-dollar 
tent from Woolworth’s but invariably 

slept outside beneath the stars after a satisfying meal 
of  instant Chinese noodles boiled on the open fire 
and the odd Vegemite sandwich, toasted for variety. 
There was not a lot of  elegance in Australia’s far ter-
ritories back then. The most popular social institu-

tion in Darwin was a place called The Cage, which 
was literally a wire-mesh box where locals would 
brawl like Tasmanian devils and which could be con-
veniently hosed out each morning. After a month 
on the lonely Outback highways, I looked like an es-
caped convict myself, but I was free to camp by the 
billabongs, or water holes, in Kakadu National Park, 
watching the red eyes of  reptiles reflected in the dark-

coming toward me, the size of a bus, was a creature right out of a medieval monster compendium. it was hard to imagine being more immersed in nature

Sal Salis camp  
(just nine tents on 
the beach) is the 
first and only place 
to stay directly on 
the 160-mile 
Ningaloo Reef, 
Australia’s largest 
fringing reef and  
a place of riotous 
marine fertility. You 
can swim with 40-
foot whale sharks 
here (they eat only 
plankton). The 
entertainment at 
night is counting 
shooting stars.
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ness and waking up early to see the sun consume the 
earth like a nuclear blast.

Australia has changed a lot since those days—and 
so, frankly, have I. Living in New York, I found my old 
enthusiasm for noodles and Vegemite somehow—in-
explicably—waning. But I still had periodic cravings to 
get out into the wildest corners of the Outback, in the 
hope that space and freedom still lurked there. 

Luckily for me, a new wave of tented bush camps, 
styled loosely on African safari lodges, recently sprang 

up in pristine areas that, even growing up in Sydney, 
I’d only vaguely heard about. The sheer logistics of 
operating in such far-flung locations means that these 
resorts are very much at the high end of the travel mar-
ket. They provide soft beds and gourmet meals with 
fine ingredients brought in almost daily, use all the lat-
est eco-technology (solar power, low-watt bulbs, state-
of-the-art waste disposal and water management), and 
put a premium on educating guests about urgent con-
servation issues. Australia is on the front lines of world 
climate change and has suffered from homespun eco-
logical disasters. Today, environmentalists are en-
couraging select travelers to get out into these fragile 

frontiers, to see firsthand what is 
at stake. many Aussies have only 
the vaguest notion of what lies in 
the recesses of  their continent: 
It’s the most urbanized country 
on earth, and more have been to 
Bali and Paris than the Top End. 

“Australia is a biological trea-
sure chest,” an American ecolo-
gist, Tom Lovejoy, told me when 
I met him on the journey. “But 
it’s a lot more environmentally 

sensitive than other places. The combination of  in-
troduced species, land clearing, and vulnerability to 
fire has wreaked havoc.” The biodiversity chair at the 
Heinz Center for Science, Economics and the Envi-
ronment in Washington, D.C., Lovejoy argues that 
sensitive travel to remote ecosystems can only have 
a positive effect. “We need global solutions to the 
world’s problems,” he said. “In the greater scheme of 
things, if  people are unaware of the reality, we won’t 
be able to move the global agenda along.”

And so my own heroic and selfless project was to 
zigzag by lightplane across the northwest of the con-
tinent, visiting three of  the remotest and, yes, most 
luxurious of  the safari camps, encompassing the 
iconic Australian landscapes of  coral reefs, tropical 

wetlands, and bloodred desert—and Bamurru Plains 
was my first stop.

I was right in guessing that it wasn’t a conventional 
view of luxury. “Just getting this place built was a mon-
strous job,” recalled John O’Shea, a manager at the 
camp. “Transporting the materials here was brutal. The 
wet season closed the only road for weeks.” There are 
no armies of liveried staff as in African and Asian lodg-
es. Instead, Bamurru is run by a few footloose young 
Aussies with an easygoing, democratic style. Each of 

the nine “Safari Suites” is raised on a 
platform and built from corrugated 
iron and timber to survive the mon-
soon, with insect screens for walls. In 
fact, from the outside they can look a 
bit like bunkers, but they are magical 
from within. When I switched off the 
lights after dark, the space was filled 
with moonlight, giving the sense of 
sleeping in the open air, with the only 
sound the meanderings of marsupials 

in the foliage. You don’t need an alarm clock at Bamur-
ru—the chorus of birdsong gets going before dawn. But 
there are also vivid glimpses of the bush’s vulnerability: 
At night, the paths are dotted with cane toads, a non-
indigenous species whose venom has wreaked havoc 
with local wildlife, and one also sees the flashing eyes 
of feral cats, another devastating introduction. 

The location is the real luxury. On the first morning, 
I set off before dawn to explore the wetlands by airboat, 
following twelve-foot crocodiles across eighteen inches 
of water into eerily quiet inlets, where the peeling trunks 
of paperbark trees, a type of melaleuca, were mirrored 
in the inky, mirror-smooth waters. (Aboriginals some-
times joke that the trees are like English tourists, peeling 
in the sun.) The next day, I hopped another lightplane 
to the Aboriginal reserve of  Arnhem Land, where a 
young Bininj guide named Ezariah Kelly took me clam-
bering up a hill to see rock galleries of tribal art suffused 
with reflected light from the honey-colored sandstone. 
By sunset, I was back at Bamurru Plains for dinner, 
choosing between Australian Angus filet mignon au 
jus or barramundi in lemongrass, washed down with a 
cheeky margaret river chardonnay. 

In the warm light of  kerosene lamps, I noticed 
a wall map illustrating the local journeys of  John 
 mcDouall Stuart, who qualifies as the maddest of 
the mad Victorian explorers. This hard-drinking Scot 
with the flowing beard of an Old Testament prophet 
passed near here in 1862, when he made the first Eu-
ropean crossing of Australia from south to north. He 
and his men spent months wandering the pitiless ter-
rain, being torn by bushes, palms, and creepers and 
living on a wretched diet of  dried meat, flour, and 
black tea. The half-delirious explorers finally burst 
through the mangroves to the sea a few miles from 
Bamurru, at a spot now called Point Stuart. They 
nailed the Union Jack to a tree, gave three cheers for 
the Queen, and then started trudging home. Stuart 
made it back to Adelaide on a stretcher—scurvy-rid-
den, unable to speak, his spirit broken. What could I 

John stuart made it back to adelaide on a  
stretcher—scurvy-ridden, unable to  

speak, his spirit broken. what could i say?  
i refilled my chardonnay glass.  

“here’s to the rigors of frontier life”

Sydney

Darwin

A U S T R A L I A

BAMURRU
PLAINS

SAL SALIS
NINGALOO REEF

MORNINGTON
WILDERNESS CAMP

The landscape around 
Mornington Camp, on the 
exotic Kimberley plateau.

Northwest Australia’s 
iconic red earth on a road 
near Mornington.

Planes are the only way to 
explore many parts of the 
vast northern frontier (a.k.a. 
the Top End). This view is of 
the Bonaparte Gulf between 
Darwin and Kununurra.

Breakfast on a bluff above 
Mornington. The camp  
is run by the Australian 
Wildlife Conservancy.
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“australia has the world's highest rate of mammal extinction. if we don’t take care of things in the next ten years, it’s going to be a bloody disaster”

From Bamurru Plains, you can 
explore the floodplains where 
termite mounds rise up from 
the earth like giant sharks’ 
fins. Or visit the wetlands via 
airboat—12-foot crocodiles 
lurk in the smooth, inky water.



i hopped a ride with two research 
scientists to a freshwater billabong. 
dense foliage hung in curtains  
around the banks, and diving like  
a platypus into the warm, tea-colored 
water beat any five-star resort

“Bush brekky” at Mornington—
the fuel you’ll need for days 
spent on the river and lakes. The 
staff leave canoes about so you 
can paddle as far as you like.





say? I refilled my chardonnay glass and raised a toast 
to mr. Stuart: “Here’s to the rigors of frontier life.” 

M
Y NExT STOP, mOrNINGTON 
Wilderness Camp, deep in the ex-
otic plateau known as the Kim-
berley, is arguably Australia’s 
purest ecolodge. It is operated 
by the Australian Wildlife Con-
servancy (AWC), a nonprofit 
organization that purchases stra-
tegic chunks of land in the most 

biologically diverse corners of the Outback and turns 
them into private sanctuaries. Funded only by dona-
tions, AWC now has twenty-one reserves covering 6.2 
million acres, and mornington is their showcase. A 
former cattle station sprawling over nearly 1.5 million 
acres, it was snapped up in 2001 for less than two mil-
lion dollars—which is like buying the state of  Dela-
ware for a dollar per acre. All profits from mornington 
go straight into conservation, but its real purpose is to 
give travelers a privileged view of AWC activities, and 
hopefully to inspire support. 

Of course, you have to get there first. One way is to 
drive for nine grueling hours across northwestern Aus-
tralia, along a bone-rattling dirt road from the nearest 

town, Broome. Or you can, like me, 
arrive via a ninety-minute Cessna 
flight, feeling refreshed and ready 
for a dip. And a most scenic journey 
it is from an aerial vantage, as the sa-
vanna grasslands break into rugged 
bluffs and stark gorges. Everything 
is more extreme in the Kimberley, 
including the exuberant verdure of 
its oases: mornington’s ten fixed 
tents are scattered along a fertile 
creek (a sign in the bathroom reads 

“Please shut the toilet lid to keep out the frogs”—and a 
pair of rubber gloves are provided in case one gets in). 
The camp lacks designer flourishes and has no man-
made swimming pool. Instead, I hopped a four-wheel-
drive ride with two research scientists to a freshwater 
billabong where the dense foliage hung in curtains 
around the banks, and where diving like a platypus into 
the warm, tea-colored water beats any five-star resort.

I was given a dramatic demonstration of the scale 
of  the operation at dawn the next morning, when I 
was whisked via four-seat helicopter to a mesa top for 
breakfast. By happy coincidence, my stay at morning-
ton overlapped with a “donor event,” where the top 
contributors to AWC fly in (Continued on page 158)

At Bamurru Plains, 
the nine Safari 
Suites are raised on 
platforms. Mosqui-
to-screening walls 
make it feel as 
though you’re 
sleeping in the open 
air, and the only 
sounds are the mar-
supials rustling in 
the foliage at night 
and the chorus of 
birdsong at dawn.

environmentalists are encouraging 
select travelers to get out into  
these fragile frontiers, to see 
firsthand what is at stake. “australia  
is a biological treasure chest”

pl aces & prices

outback 
posh
Think of planes as 
taxis in this part of 
Australia. To organize 
your trip to the back  
of beyond in grand 
style, see page 158.




